CURRICULUM VITAE

PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Name:
Adress:
Telefon:
E-mail:
Nationality:
Date of birth:

HORHOGEA VASILE
BANU MĂRĂCINE street, Nr. 31, Bl. H, Ap. 13,
ARAD 310150, ROMÂNIA
0745 207119
vhorhogea@gmail.com
Romanian
September 19-th, 1973

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
1. Current job
Name and address of employer:
Type of business or sector:
Occupation or position held:
Main activities and responsibilities:

2. Period (from - to)
Name and address of employer:
Type of business or sector:
Occupation or position held:
Main activities and responsibilities:

3. Period (from - to)
Name and address of employer:
Type of business or sector:
Occupation or position held:
Main activities and responsibilities:

2008-currently.
Arad County Council, Corneliu Coposu street, Nr.
22A, ARAD 310003
Management Survey and Settlements Department.
Superior Counsellor
Managing and updating of the database of the county
and the electronic map of Arad County.
1998-2004
149th Transmissions Battalion, Câmpina street, Nr.
2A, TIMIŞOARA.
N.B.C. Defence Officer.
Platoon Commander, NBC Service Manager, Officer
with environmental and public relations.
Command,
control,
management,
guidance,
Commandment training.
1996-1998
64th Radiolocation Brigade, Str. Câmpina 2A,
TIMIŞOARA
N.B.C. Defence Officer.
Platoon Commander, NBC Service Manager, Officer
with environmental.
Command, control, management, guidance.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
1. Period (from - to)
October 1999
Name and type of organization providing Application School for NBC Defence, Câmpulungeducation and training organization that Muscel.
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has made training:
Studied domain / occupational:
Type of qualification / diploma obtained:

2. Period (from - to)
Name and type of organization providing
education and training organization that
has made training:
Studied domain / occupational:
Type of qualification / diploma obtained:

3. Period (from - to)

Environment.
Graduation Certificate
environmental officers.

-

specialization

course

11.01-30.04.1999
Application School for NBC Defence, CâmpulungMuscel
Military Chemistry
Graduation Certificate - advanced course (training
military commanders chemical company).
1992-1996

Name and type of organization providing
"Nicolae Bălcescu" Land Forces Academy
education and training organization that
SIBIU - Ministry of Defence.
has made training:
Studied domain / occupational:

CHEMISTRY and PHYSICS

Type of qualification / diploma obtained:

Licensed chemistry military officer, specializing in
chemistry and physics. Chemistry and physics teacher.

PERSONAL SKILLS:

Ability to adapt to social context, interacting best with
other people, practical and technical skills developed,
easy to formulate and synthesize ideas from various
fields.

Mother tongue:

Romanian Language.

Foreign languages:

English Language

The ability to read
The ability to write
The ability to speak

Aright
Aright
Aright

Social skills and competences:

I’m married, I have two children, I communicate
effectively, convincing in support an idea; easy
integration in a team, reliable; I know when to make
compromises if deserve; I’m flexible.

Organizational skills and competences:

The ability to lead the activity of other people;
planning; making several activities at the same time;
identifying issues and key points; coordination ability
under the stress and skills of documentation / collect
informations.
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Technical skills and competences:

Knowledge of computer science: operating (Microsoft
Windows 2000, XP, Vista, Windows 7/8, MAC OS X,
Linux), to use (Microsoft Office, Internet browsing,
Xerox, plotter, printer and other office tools).
Operating Geographical Informational System ArcGIS
from ESRI.

Driving license:

B and C categories from 1996.

Other skills and competences:

In interpersonal relationships I am sensitive and
friendly, I’m skillful, I’m very determined,I am stable
in lifestyle and working, I’m self-disciplined.

Additional Information:

Are valid references of those with I had relational
professionally or socially over the years: college and
friends, managers, subordinates, etc...
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